Putting Profits before Patient Safety – So Wrong, So Dangerous

At C4MH WE HAVE NEVER AND WILL NEVER COMPROMISE PATIENT SAFETY BY USING CUT-RATE TESTOSTERONE.

CUT-RATE TESTOSTERONE is also known as COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE.

C4MH HAS NEVER EVER USED CUT-RATE TESTOSTERONE But most Florida T Clinics do and don’t disclose it ...there’s a reason why they don’t tell you.

Compounding Pharmacists Imprisoned for Dispensing Adulterated Drugs

Jury selection begins in meningitis outbreak that killed 64

TESTOSTERONE USED AT THE CENTER FOR MEN’S HEALTH IS PRODUCED BY THREE OF THE WORLDS LARGEST FDA APPROVED & INSPECTED PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES* AND ALL SHIPMENTS HAVE PEDIGREE / TRACKING PAPERS AS REQUIRED BY FL LAW**.

West-Ward Pharmaceuticals http://www.west-ward.com/

**FL Pharma Pedigree Statute: http://www.flsenate.gov/Laws/Statutes/2012/499.01212

C4MH STORES ALL EMPTY VIALS OF T ON PREMISE AND HAS SINCE DAY 1 – ASK TO SEE OUR VIALS!

MANY LOW T CLINICS IN FLORIDA ARE INJECTING YOU WITH CUT-RATE COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE AND NOT TELLING YOU.

THOSE CLINICS SHIPPING T DIRECTLY TO YOU ARE SHIPPING YOU CUT-RATE COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE.

THESE ARE FDA WARNING LETTERS TO THE COMPOUND MANUFACTURING FACILITIES, THEY SHOULD SCARE ANYONE USING CUT RATE MEDICATIONS - (NON-STERILE, 10X LESS POTENT, ETC, ........)
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/PharmacyCompounding/ucm339771.htm

The United States Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) position on compounded drugs:

“Drugs made by compounders, including those made at human drug compounding outsourcing facilities, are NOT FDA-approved. This means that they have not undergone the same premarket review as approved drugs. They lack an FDA review of safety and efficacy and of manufacturing quality.” http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/PharmacyCompounding/ucm389118.htm#12
• COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE IS MADE IN COMPOUNDING OUTSOURCING FACILITIES – many are supplying NON-FDA approved concoctions of multiple meds mixed in with the Testosterone.

• ACROSS THE BOARD INSPECTION FAILURES - 97% OF THE LICENSED 503B COMPOUNDING PHARMACIES (outsourcing facilities) HAVE HAD SOME LEVEL OF FDA REGULATORY ACTIONS TAKEN FOLLOWING AN INSPECTION WITH 1% NOT YET INSPECTED. The vast majority are “bulk” drug sterile compounders. [http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/PharmacyCompounding/ucm378645.htm](http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/PharmacyCompounding/ucm378645.htm)

• THESE “PHARMACY LABS” MUST OUTSOURCE THE BULK TESTOSTERONE BASE THEY USE AS THESE LABS HAVE NO ABILITY TO PRODUCE THEIR OWN T.

• THE TESTOSTERONE BASE IN COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE IS IN MANY CASES PRODUCE OFFSHORE MOSTLY IN CHINA OR INDIA BUT NO REQUIREMENTS EXIST FOR PATIENT DISCLOSURE. The production of Testosterone is an extremely complex scientific process requiring specialized equipment for the synthesizing process – There is no such thing as natural Testosterone.

• COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE HAS NO PEDIGREE PAPERS (FLORIDA LAW) THUS NO WAY OF TRACKING WHERE IT CAME FROM AND WHO HANDLED IT.

• COMPOUNDED TESTOSTERONE IS FAR CHEAPER AND DESIGNED FOR MAXIMIZING PROFITS. IT’S CHEAPER BECAUSE CUTE-RATE PRODUCERS HAVE LITTLE TO NO QUALITY CONTROL COMPARED TO FDA APPROVED PHARMACEUTICAL TESTOSTERONE.

Physicians Putting Profits before Patient Safety – So Wrong, So Dangerous

DO YOU REALLY WANT THAT STUFF INJECTED INTO YOU JUST TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS?

BE SAFE, BE SMART
GET REAL PHARMACEUTICAL TESTOSTERONE
AT C4MH